Diamond-like Carbon(DLC j films have been depceited at Los .Winma National Laboratory by pulsed ion beam ablation of graphite targets. The targets were illuminated by an intense beam of hydrogen, carbon, and oxygen ions at a fluenceof 15-45 J/cma. Ion energies were on the order of 350 keV, with beam current rising to 35 kA over a 400 ns ion current pulse.
INTRODUCTION
Pulsed ion beam deposition has the porential to become a low cost, high throughput (a few $/m2 at 50 m2/hr for 1 pm coatings) film production process for flat panel displays, photovoltaic cells, and other applications.
In this process, which is similar to pulsed laser deposition, an intense beam of ions (100-1000 keV, 10-100 kA, 0.1-1.0 ps) is directed toward a target, ablating some target material which condenses on a substrate as a thin film. An ongoing effort at Los Alamos N7ational Laboratory is examining both science and technology issues related to pulsed ion beam deposition.
The present work is concerned with heating of the substrate by the hot. dense ablation plume from a graphite target and the effect of this heating on the properties of the deposited material. Substrate heating by the ablated material was examined using thin film metal thermometers.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
A schematic of the experimental configuration is shown in Figure 1 . The Anaconda generator at LOEIAlamos produced the intense ion beams used in tlm+e experiments.
The machine is coupled to a focusing magnetically insulated diode, out of which a 400 keV, 30 kA, 700 ns ion beam is extracted.
Ablation targets me placed 35 cm from the anode, ilt the beam focus, where a peak hcam energy density of approximatclj" 3( ')( + 15) iJ/cm2 is
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Using (1), the time dependent thermometer temperature waa computed from
(2)
Heating power on the substrate was found by deconvolvin.g the solution to the heat equation
T(t) =~' P(t') -'"
(3)
where p,~and K are the density, heat capacity, and thermal conductivity of the thermome+ ter. For the time scales of interest in our experiment, it is sufficient to use p, q and K for the bulk material, namely silicon. From the form of (3) it is clear that the experimentally mm sured T(t) can be applied to other substrate materials simply by scaling by the appropriate p,% and /c. Figure 2 shows the substrate temperature rise during carbon deposition at three different positions: d =15 cm, @= OO;d =20 cm, O = OO;nd d =20 cm, 8 = 30°. Figure 3 shows the heating power due to the ablation plume at the same three positions, and Figure 4 shows the estimated temperature rise of a glass substrate at those positions. We also took data with the conditions d =10 cm, O = OO.
RESULTS
Expansion of the plume is clearly evident in the power data. Substrate heating decreased with increasing angle and with increasing target substrate separation, from 70 kW/cma for approximately 10 p at d =10 cm, O = 0°to 5 kW/cm2 for approximately 20 us at d =20 cm, O = 30°. Arrival time of the leading edge of the ablation plume was used to compute a plume expansion velocity, The measured value was 1 cm/ps on the target normal, decreasing to 0.4 cm/ps at O = 30°. These values are necessarily crude, due to low statistics and large shot to shot irreproducibilities in the pulsed ion beam, but never the less are in reasonable agreement with the plume expansion velocity of 2 cm/ps measured by visible light framing pictures.
A better me~ure of the plume energy content can be made by integrating the power to find energy, and dividing the energy by the number of atoms deposited. 25 urn of film at a density of 1,7(+0,3) g/cm2 is deposited in a typical pulse [8] , and the energy found by integrating the powm curve for either position on the normal is (').7,J/cm2, giving a plume tmergy of 1!) cV/particle, This calculation assume~that tdl the heat absorbed by the substrate i~contributed by particles which condense on the~urfac~. and is tlwrefore likely to bc an overestimate of the plume temperature, This appears to be due to the high substrate temperature reached during deposition at thin pmition, which promotes formation of thermodynamically stable # bonds. Plume energies appear well-suited to the formation of diamond-like carbon [9] , and deposition onto a more th&maUy conductive substrate should allow the production of high quality high rates even on the target normal at low target-substrate separations.
